
 
Annual Report 2020-2021 

Services during the pandemic:  

In March of 2020, the Peterborough Town Library closed to the public due to the global 
Coronavirus pandemic. Staff continued to work both at home and in the library in order to prepare for 
the library move and continue vital services to the public.  
We identified the top services to maintain during the closure and provided the following:  
 

- Reference assistance by phone and email 
- Updated website with local and state information about the pandemic, census, taxes, stimulus, 

vaccinations, and other vital resources.  
- Online programs for all ages via Zoom  
- Take-home youth crafts and activity kits 
- Drop-in online technology help  
- Curbside pick-up for all materials 
- Wi-Fi and print-by-demand services 
- Boosted access to downloadable eBooks and 

audio 
 
The library moved to a temporary location at 1 Jaffrey 
Road, Unit 2, in May 2020 in preparation for the 
construction project. The library staff continued all 
services except for access to the library collection for the 
3 weeks it took to complete the move. Public Wi-Fi was 
down for less than 8 hours.  We resumed curbside 
services in July and added computer and career services 
appointments.  
 
Curbside service was extremely popular. Patrons relied more on librarians to guide them to materials 
and create book bags for home learners and families. We saw an uptick in reference questions about 
medical resources, huge demand in downloadable audiobooks, and high attendance to our online 
storytimes and technology classes. Our outdoor storywalk installation was a great safe activity.  

2020 by the numbers:  

• Welcomed 236 new card holders. (146 signed up online during pandemic.)  
• Served 3,744 active patrons.  
• Answered 226 vital questions (taxes, finance, health, legal etc.).  
• Loaned 54,081 items to patrons. 



 
• Patrons Downloaded 18,854 items (eBooks, audio, movies, etc.). 
• Hosted 775 patrons at our family reading programs.  
• Assisted with 877 tech help questions.  
• Added 1,400 new items to the collection. 
• Withdrew 2,736 items (includes magazine archive withdrawals) 

We are thankful to the library staff who served the library during a tumultuous year. It is 
directly due to their hard work and commitment that the library was able to keep all services 
going through a pandemic and the relocation of the entire library.   

Youth Services: Aimee LaRue and Lisa Bearce 

Adult Services: Mary Hubbard, Tim Brezovec, Corinne Chronopoulos 

Curbside and Collection Services: Linda Kepner, Ann Harrison, Nicole Beauchemin 

Patron Services: Jocelyn Duffy, Dyane Young, Peter Wagoner 

 
Library Project Update 
 
Despite the many challenges in 
2020, the 1833 Society and 
Library Trustees stayed focused 
on the goal to begin 
construction on the new library. 
Their tireless efforts helped to 
close the fundraising gap and 
confirm the necessary funds to 
break ground on June 2nd, 2020. 
The Library Trustees were 
visionary in their early support 
of the project and commitment 
of over $800,000 from the trust 
funds put aside for this purpose. 
The library held a small in-
person groundbreaking 
ceremony and hosted a wonderful virtual celebration. Library patrons were invited to send 
photos and videos to be incorporated into a video.  



 
The Capital Campaign Committee have met weekly for nearly five years and should be 
commended for their dedication. Together, they helped raise nearly 5.5 million in private funds 
from generous donors and foundations. The 1833 Board and Capital Campaign Committee 
members include Audrey White, Ronnie McIntire, Sandy Bibace, Sue Martin, Tina Kriebel, Linn 
Perkins, Deb Caplan, Peggy Van Valkenburgh, Tori Haring-Smith, Elaine Keating, Karen 
Clement, Carl Mabbs-Zeno, Ruth Bednarz, and Bob Haring-Smith.   

The exterior of the new building is fully complete and inside work has begun! Harvey 
Construction and Ann Beha Architects are managing the project.  A purchase power agreement 
was signed with Revision Energy and will be installed in the next six months. The solar panels 
were supported in part by a $50,000 grant from EBSCO.  
 

Project managers Tina Kriebel 
and library director Corinne 
Chronopoulos carefully reviewed 
options prepared by ABA 
engineers for updating the HVAC 
to better meet air quality 
concerns post-pandemic. A UVC 
system was added to the building 
but was covered by contingency 
and did not impact the project 
budget.  
The library groups is thankful to 
capital projects manager Rodney 
Bartlett and town administrator 
Nicole MacStay for their support 
and assistance with managing the 
project. This has truly been a 

team effort to move things across the finish line.   
 
A volunteer furniture committee, Peggy Van Valkenburgh, Jeannie Connelly, Denise Zimmer, 
and Amy Riley, assisted by library director Corinne Chronopoulos, has been making final 
selections of all the seating and tables. Carl Von Mertens volunteered his time to make several 
tables for the new library.  
 
A finance committee is overseeing the project led by volunteers Michael Morison, Carl Mabbs-
Zeno, Sandy Bibace, and assisted by town finance director Leo Smith, library director Corinne 
Chronopoulos, and capital projects manager Rodney Bartlett. The project remains on-time and 
on-budget. The new library is scheduled to open in late August of 2021.  



 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
Corinne Chronopoulos 
Library Director 
 


